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The psbAII gene of the cyanobacterium Synechococcus sp. strain PCC 7942 is a member of a three-gene family
that encodes the D1 protein of the photosystem II reaction center. Transcription of psbAII is rapidly induced
when the light intensity reaching the culture increases from 125 mE z m22 z s21 (low light) to 750 mE z m22 z s21

(high light). The DNA segment upstream of psbAII that corresponds to the untranslated leader of its major
transcript has enhancer activity and confers high-light induction. We show that one or more soluble proteins
from PCC 7942 specifically bind to this region of psbAII (designated the enhancer element). In vivo footprinting
showed protein binding to the enhancer element in high-light-exposed cell samples but not in those maintained
at low light, even though in vitro mobility shifts were detectable with extracts from low- or high-light-grown
cells. When 12 bp were deleted from the psbAII enhancer element, protein binding was impaired and high-light
induction of both transcriptional and translational psbAII-lacZ reporters was significantly reduced. This
finding indicates that protein binding to this region is required for high-light induction of psbAII. The mutant
element also showed impaired enhancer activity when combined with a heterologous promoter.

Light is an essential nutritional substrate for the photosyn-
thetic cyanobacteria, and these organisms have evolved mech-
anisms to monitor the status of light in their environment. The
existence of light-responsive signal transduction pathways in
cyanobacteria is evident in the regulation of photosynthesis-
related genes by both light quality (12, 33, 34) and light quan-
tity (10). In the unicellular cyanobacterium Synechococcus sp.
strain PCC 7942, the photosystem II reaction center proteins
D1 and D2 are encoded by psbA and psbD multigene families.
When illumination of a PCC 7942 cell culture is increased, e.g.,
from standard growth conditions of 125 mE z m22 z s21 (low
light) to approximately 500 mE z m22 z s21 (high light), four of
five members of these two gene families are differentially ex-
pressed; only psbDI expression is unaffected by changes in light
intensity. The expression of psbAII, psbAIII, and psbDII is
rapidly induced by high light intensity, but expression of psbAI
transiently decreases upon a shift to high light (2, 3, 15). All of
the high-light-induced genes are regulated at the transcrip-
tional level, and psbAI and psbAIII are also subject to post-
transcriptional control (16).
Three distinct cis regulatory elements are present in the

upstream regions of the high-light-induced psbAII and psbAIII
genes: basal promoters which resemble Escherichia coli s70-
type promoter sequences; negative elements upstream of the
promoters; and light-responsive elements downstream of the
promoters, within the untranslated leader regions of the psbAII
and psbAIII mRNAs (19). The sequences downstream of the
transcriptional start sites also have enhancer activity. PCC
7942 protein extracts enriched for DNA-binding proteins bind

specifically to the untranslated leader region of psbDII in vitro,
and this binding was suggested to be important for psbDII
expression (2).
We are interested in determining whether specific proteins

that bind to the psbAII cis DNA elements contribute to the
light-responsive regulation of psbAII expression through DNA-
protein and/or protein-protein interactions. Here we show that
partially purified PCC 7942 protein extracts specifically bind to
a region of psbAII downstream of the transcriptional start site,
which contains the enhancer element and light-responsive reg-
ulatory information, and form at least two distinct DNA-pro-
tein complexes. In vivo DNA footprinting demonstrated that
specific protein binding to the untranslated leader region of
psbAII occurs only in cells that have been subjected to high
light intensity. A 12-bp deletion within the binding sites elim-
inated one of the two DNA-protein complexes and signifi-
cantly reduced the induction of psbAII by high light. These
results indicate that the interaction between cis and trans reg-
ulatory elements is required for high-light-induced expression
of the psbAII gene in PCC 7942.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmids, strains, and culture conditions. Plasmids and strains are described
in Table 1. Wild-type Synechococcus sp. strain PCC 7942 was grown in modified
liquid BG-11 medium as described previously (2). Spectinomycin (20 mg/ml) was
added to the medium for selection of recombinant strains. For controlled light
shift experiments, cyanobacterial culture conditions, sample preparation, and
b-galactosidase activity assays were as described previously (19).
Protein extracts and in vivo footprinting experiments used PCC 7942 or

AMC052 cells that were cultured in a turbidostat under a standard light intensity
of 125 mE z m22 z s21 (hereafter referred to as low light) and at an optical density
at 750 nm of 0.6 to 0.8. High-light samples were collected after the culture was
exposed to 550 mE z m22 z s21 for 30 min in the turbidostat.
E. coli strains were grown in standard LB medium (24), with addition of the

antibiotics ampicillin (100 mg/ml), spectinomycin (50 mg/ml), and chloramphen-
icol (17 mg/ml) as needed for plasmid selection.
Partial purification of DNA-binding proteins. One liter of high-light-exposed

PCC 7942 cells was harvested from the turbidostat and collected by centrifuga-
tion at 4,000 3 g for 10 min. Soluble protein extracts were prepared from the
sample and enriched for DNA-binding proteins by using heparin-Sepharose
column chromatography as described by Chastain et al. (6). Column fractions
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were surveyed for activity while in column buffer (Fig. 1A) but were dialyzed (6)
prior to subsequent mobility shift assays (e.g., Fig. 1B). To further purify the
DNA-binding proteins for some experiments including in vitro footprinting, two
or three enriched fractions containing specific DNA-binding activity were com-
bined and loaded onto a 1-ml heparin–Sepharose CL-6B (Pharmacia LKB Bio-
technology Inc., Piscataway, N.J.) column equilibrated with 0.1 M ammonium
sulfate in buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton
X-100, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 10% glycerol)
(6). The column was washed with 10 ml of 0.1 M ammonium sulfate in buffer A
and eluted with 1.5 ml steps of 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 M ammonium sulfate in
buffer A. The 0.3 M fraction contained most of the binding activity, and the
proteins from this fraction were further concentrated by centrifugation at 5,000
3 g for 1 h, using a 30K Microsep concentrator (Filtron Technology Co., North-
borough, Mass.).
Preparation of DNA fragments for mobility shift assays.DNA fragments from

pAM747, pAM980, pAM1229, and pAM1325 were released for labeling by
digestion with XbaI and HindIII. Each fragment was labeled with [a-32P]dCTP,
using the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I (1). Other DNA fragments
used as probes in mobility shift assays were obtained by PCR, using pAM747 as
the template and an appropriate pair of primers corresponding to the ends of
each fragment. The labeled PCR products were gel purified, and the eluted DNA
fragments were used in mobility shift assays. DNA fragments used as competitors
in the assay were either released from appropriate plasmids (Table 1) with
restriction enzymes or generated by PCR.
DNA mobility shift assays. Assays were perfomed as described by Ausubel et

al. (1) under conditions of protein excess such that more than 50% of the labeled

probe was bound. A sample of heparin-Sepharose-fractionated proteins (4 to 10
mg) was incubated with 0.1 to 0.5 ng of labeled DNA fragment in binding buffer
(4 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 12 mM N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N9-2-ethanesul-
fonic acid [HEPES; pH 7.9], 12% glycerol, 5 mM MgCl2, 60 mM KCl, 0.5 mM
EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol) containing 0.5 to 1 mg of poly(dI-dC) in a final
volume of 20 ml. After 20 min of incubation at room temperature, the samples
were loaded onto a 5% polyacrylamide gel (10 by 7.5 cm; acrylamide/bisacryl-
amide, 30:1; 50 mM Tris, 380 mM glycine, 2 mM EDTA, 2.5% glycerol) and
subjected to electrophoresis at 150 V for 20 to 40 min in the running buffer (50
mM Tris [pH 8.5], 100 mM glycine, 2 mM EDTA). Gels were dried and exposed
to X-ray film.
DNA footprinting. In vitro footprinting was performed by using the 1,10-

phenanthroline copper (Cu-OP) reagent described by Kuwabara and Sigman
(18). The DNA insert was released from pAM747 (Table 1) by digestion with
XbaI and KpnI, and the fragment was labeled at the XbaI site through incorpo-
ration of [a-32P]dCTP by the Klenow enzyme (1). A DNA sample (40,000 cpm)
was incubated with 30 ml of protein extract (25 mg of total protein) for mobility
shift assay. Cu-OP cleavage, excision of labeled DNA bands, and subsequent
electrophoresis were performed as previously described (2).
In vivo footprinting was performed as described by Sasse-Dwight and Gralla

(25), with the following modifications. A sample of AMC052 culture (750 ml)
that was maintained under low light or was exposed for 30 min to high light was
transferred from the turbidostat to a 1-liter glass cylinder, illuminated the same
as before the transfer, and stirred vigorously. Dimethyl sulfate (DMS) was added
to each culture to a final concentration of 5 mM for 5 min. The reaction was
stopped by chilling the samples rapidly with ice, and the cells were harvested by

TABLE 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used

Strain or plasmid Description Source or reference

Synechococcus strains
PCC 7942 Wild type Laboratory

collection
AMC052 psbAII-lacZ reporter strain used for in vitro footprinting 26
AMC153 psbAII-lacZ reporter gene fusion integrated at a neutral site in the PCC 7942

chromosome; upstream of the reporter gene is the 270 to 1110 region of psbAII
This study

AMC154 psbAII-lacZ reporter gene fusion integrated at a neutral site in the PCC 7942
chromosome; upstream of the reporter gene is the 270 to 1100 region of psbAII
with a 5-bp deletion in the untranslated leader sequence

This study

AMC295 psbAII-lacZ reporter gene fusion integrated at a neutral site in the PCC 7942
chromosome; upstream of the reporter gene is the 270 to 1100 region of psbAII
with a 12-bp deletion in the untranslated leader sequence

This study

E. coli strains
DH10B mcrA mcrB, host strain for transformation Bethesda Research

Laboratories
MC1061 hsdR Dlac X74; used for site-directed mutagenesis 4
CJ236 dut ung F9; used for site-directed mutagenesis 17

Plasmids
pBluescript KS1 Cloning vector, encodes ampicillin resistance Stratagene
pBluescript II
KS1

Cloning vector, encodes ampicillin resistance Stratagene

pMC1871 Source of truncated lacZ gene for translational fusions 29
pAM697 Source of 2242 to 1192 region of psbDI used as competitor DNA in mobility shift

assays
2

pAM737 Source of 296 to 1162 region of psbDII used as competitor DNA in mobility shift
assays

2

pAM747 270 to 1110 of psbAII cloned as a SmaI-HindIII fragment in pBluescript KS1 This study
pAM854 PCC 7942 recombination vector; contains a spectinomycin resistance cassette in a PCC

7942 neutral site
2

pAM912 2165 to 1113 region of psbAIII cloned in pBluescript KS1; the insert was used as
competitor DNA in mobility shift assays

This study

pAM980 Similar to pAM747 except 5 bp of psbAII from 120 to 124 were deleted by site-
directed mutagenesis

This study

pAM991 Source of psbAII open reading frame internal fragment (1702 to 1928) used as
competitor DNA in mobility shift assays

21a

pAM1003 pAM854 with the 270 to 1110 region of psbAII fused in frame with a truncated E.
coli lacZ gene; PCC 7942 recombination substrate for AMC153

This study

pAM1005 Similar to pAM1003 but has 5-bp-deleted psbAII from 120 to 124; PCC 7942
recombination substrate for AMC154

This study

pAM1229 Similar to pAM980 except an additional 7 bp (126 to 132) of psbAII were deleted This study
pAM1325 11 to 141 region of psbAII cloned into the EcoRV site of pBluescript II KS1 This study
pAM1369 Similar to pAM1005 but has an additional 7 bp (126 to 132) deleted in psbAII; PCC

7942 recombination substrate for AMC295
This study
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centrifugation at 4,0003 g for 10 min at 48C. Parallel control samples of low- and
high-light-grown cyanobacterial cells without DMS treatment were also har-
vested from the turbidostat. Chromosomal DNA was isolated from all the sam-
ples as previously described (3). DNA from two control samples was resuspended
in 100 ml of DMS buffer (50 mM sodium cacodylate [pH 7.0], 1 mM EDTA) and
treated with 6.7 ml of 150 mM DMS for 3 min at 378C. The reaction was
quenched with 200 ml of stop buffer (3 M ammonium acetate, 1 M 2-mercapto-
ethanol, 250 mg of tRNA per ml, 20 mM EDTA). All methylated DNA samples
from both the in vivo and in vitro treatments were resuspended in 100 ml of 1 M
piperidine and were cleaved at 908C for 30 min. Samples were quenched briefly
on ice and then spun through a 1-ml Sephadex G-50-80 (Sigma Chemical Co.)
column preequilibrated in Tris-EDTA at 1,7003 g for 2 min. Each DNA sample
(20 mg) was analyzed by primer extension with a 32P end-labeled specific oligo-
nucleotide, using a thermal cycling protocol (25). After extraction and precipi-
tation of the reaction products, the samples were separated on an 8% sequencing
gel next to sequencing ladders generated by the same primer, an appropriate
plasmid template, and the SequiTherm cycle sequencing kit (Epicenter Tech-
nologies, Madison, Wis.). The gel was dried and exposed to X-ray film at 2808C
for 48 h.
Construction of psbAII binding site mutants. A 5-bp deletion extending from

120 to124 relative to the psbAII transcription start site was made by the Kunkel
method of site-directed mutagenesis as described by Ausubel et al. (1). The
mutagenic oligonucleotide was 59 TATTAAGTCTCGTGTTCAACTAAG 39.
This deletion construct, designated delta 5 (pAM980), generated an XhoI re-
striction site. This XhoI site and an adjacentDdeI site were cleaved, and unpaired
bases were filled in with the Klenow enzyme prior to ligation, deleting seven
additional nucleotides (from 126 to 132) and creating the delta 12 mutation
(pAM1229). Both deletions were confirmed by nucleotide sequence analysis.
Translational lacZ fusions were constructed by using the wild-type and both
mutant versions of the 270 to 1110 segment of the psbAII sequence (ATG
begins at 150) and a truncated lacZ reporter gene (29). These fusion constructs
were cloned into pAM854, which contains a PCC 7942 neutral site and a spec-
tinomycin resistance cassette (2). The resulting plasmids, pAM1003, pAM1005,
and pAM1369, were used to transform PCC 7942 (11). Each fusion construct was
integrated into the cyanobacterial genome upon recombination between the
neutral site on each plasmid and the chromosome. The recombinant strains
AMC153, AMC154, and AMC295 were confirmed by PCR using specific primers.
Computer-generated images. Graphic images were generated with an Apple

OneScanner and Ofoto software (version 2.0; Light Source Computer Images,
Inc.). Files were transferred to Canvas (version 3.0.6; Deneba Systems, Inc.) for
lettering and printed on a Tektronix Phaser IISD dye-sublimation printer. The
Cu-OP footprint was visualized by a Fujix BAS 2000 phosphorimaging system.
Quantitation of bands from scanned autoradiograms was performed with NIH
Image software (version 1.52).

RESULTS

Proteins from PCC 7942 cells bind specifically to the up-
stream region of psbAII. To determine whether putative regu-
latory proteins bind to the psbAII gene, a DNA probe that
encompasses the promoter region of psbAII and extends into
its open reading frame (270 to 1110 relative to the transcrip-
tion start site) was used in DNA mobility shift assays. Soluble
protein extracts from Synechococcus sp. strain PCC 7942 were
enriched for DNA-binding proteins by heparin-Sepharose col-
umn chromatography and elution with a linear 0.1 to 1.0 M
ammonium sulfate gradient. A single peak of DNA-binding
activity, spanning several column fractions from both low- and
high-light extracts, was detected by the probe (data not shown).
Immunoblot analysis revealed that RNA polymerase core and
sigma subunits elute with a profile different from the DNA-
binding activity. These proteins were barely detectable in the
most active DNA-binding fractions, and they peaked in frac-
tions that showed no DNA-binding activity (data not shown).
Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (1)
indicated that the active DNA-binding fractions contain 20 to
30 bands detectable by silver staining (data not shown). Figure
1A shows a mobility shift assay using high-light extract frac-
tions and the psbAII probe. The fraction showing peak binding
activity (fraction 11) was used for subsequent analysis. The
typical pattern of DNA-protein complex formation with this
probe in response to increasing protein concentration is shown
in Fig. 1B. At low protein concentrations, a single complex, C1,
was formed. As the protein concentration increased, a second
complex, C2, appeared. This complex could be resolved into

more than one band and often ran as a doublet or a triplet. A
further increase in the protein concentration increased the C2
level but decreased the amount of C1. At the highest protein
concentrations used, the C1 complex disappeared and only C2
was observed (data not shown).
To determine whether protein binding to the psbAII probe

was specific, unlabeled DNA fragments from different sources
were used in competition assays as shown in Fig. 2. Self-com-
petition analysis showed that a 25-fold molar excess of the
unlabeled probe fragment eliminated formation of the C2
complex, and a 50-fold molar excess of the competitor reduced
protein binding to the probe by 80% (Fig. 2A). An unlabeled
fragment that is internal to the psbAII open reading frame
(Fig. 2D) and a fragment that contains the promoter of the
psbDI gene (Fig. 2E) did not compete well with the same
probe; binding was decreased only 18 and 25%, respectively, by
these fragments at 50-fold molar excess. Interestingly, when
unlabeled psbAIII and psbDII upstream region fragments were
used as competitors, formation of the C2 complex was signif-

FIG. 1. DNA mobility shift assays of the psbAII upstream region with hep-
arin-Sepharose fractions from a PCC 7942 cell lysate. (A) Column fractions
marked by the number above each lane were tested for binding activity with a
psbAII probe extending from 270 to 1110 relative to the transcription start site.
Five microliters of protein extract from each fraction was equilibrated with 3,000
cpm of labeled DNA fragment in binding buffer and analyzed on a 5% poly-
acrylamide gel. Lane N (no extract) contains only free probe, and its migration
is indicated by FP. C1 and C2 represent the two DNA-protein complexes. (B)
DNA-protein complex formation of the psbAII upstream region with increasing
binding-competent protein extracts (fraction 11 from panel A, dialyzed). The
amount of extract (in microliters) added to each reaction is shown above each
lane.

FIG. 2. Competition for psbAII-binding proteins by different specific and
nonspecific DNA fragments. Unlabeled DNA fragments were tested for the
ability to compete for protein binding to the psbAII upstream region (270 to
1110 labeled probe as in Fig. 1). Competitor fragments: (A) psbAII from 270 to
1110 (self-competition); (B) psbAIII upstream sequence from 2165 to 1113;
(C) psbDII upstream sequence from 296 to 1162; (D) psbAII internal open
reading frame sequence from 1703 to 1928; and (E) psbDI upstream sequence
from 2242 to 1192. The molar excess of the competitor fragment is indicated
above each lane. Protein extract (10 ml) was incubated with labeled psbAII probe
in the presence or absence of competitor DNA; lane N in each panel lacks
protein extract. FP, C1, and C2 indicate the migrations of free probe and two
DNA-protein complexes, respectively.
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icantly inhibited at 25-fold molar excess, and at 50-fold molar
excess, the total binding was decreased by 54 and 41%, respec-
tively (Fig. 2B and C). These data showed that the binding of
PCC 7942 protein(s) to the psbAII upstream region is specific
and suggest that the same factor(s) binds to the upstream
regions of psbAIII and psbDII.
Localization of the specific protein-binding sites on psbAII.

We wanted to localize the protein-binding sites of psbAII and
determine whether they lie within one or more of the three cis
regulatory elements identified previously (19). Mobility shift
assays were performed with a series of PCR-generated probes
containing different cis elements within the 270 to 1110 re-
gion of psbAII sequence, and the results are shown in Fig. 3.
The degree of binding and the pattern of the complexes
formed with probe 2, which contains all three psbAII cis reg-
ulatory elements, are comparable with those properties of
probe 1, indicating that this region accounts for all the binding
sites present in probe 1. Probe 5, which eliminated the negative
element upstream of probe 2, formed a similar pattern of
complexes but showed a slightly lower binding capability than
probe 2. Probe 3, which contains the negative element, basal
promoter, and part of the enhancer element (252 to 118),
consistently formed only one DNA-protein complex, suggest-
ing that one protein-binding site is present within this region,
but another binding site requires sequences further down-
stream of 118 (compare the binding pattern of probe 3 with
that of probe 2). When 11 bp (252 to 17) were removed from
the right end of probe 3 to create probe 4, the fragment did not
show any binding activity. While the basal promoter alone

(probe 6) was unable to form any stable complex, the se-
quences downstream of the transcription start site containing
the enhancer and light-responsive element (probe 7) formed
two distinct but weak complexes. When this probe was flanked
with 10 to 15 bp of nonspecific DNA at each end (probe 8),
more prominent complexes were formed, and 100% binding
could be achieved by addition of 30% more protein extract
(data not shown).
To ensure that the binding of proteins downstream of the

psbAII transcription start site is specific, competition assays
were performed with a fragment that comprises all three
known cis elements as the probe and fragments containing one
or two of the cis elements as competitors (Fig. 4). The protein
extracts used in this experiment and hereafter were twice hep-
arin-Sepharose fractionated and microconcentrator treated
(see Materials and Methods). It was clear that the negative
element and basal promoter of psbAII (252 to 112) were not
sufficient to compete for binding with the probe, but the un-
translated leader regions of both psbAII (11 to 141) and
psbAIII (11 to 139) significantly competed for binding at
25-fold molar excess.
To directly locate the protein-binding sites, DNA footprint-

ing using Cu-OP was performed with the upstream region of
psbAII. Two protein-binding regions were localized, one ex-
tending from 24 to 132 and another around the ATG start
codon from 142 to 167 (data not shown).
In vivo footprinting of the psbAII-binding site under low and

high light intensities. We performed in vivo methylation pro-
tection studies under low- and high-light conditions to deter-
mine whether the binding of regulatory factors to the psbAII
untranslated region differs under the two light regimens. If a
region of DNA is bound by proteins, certain G, and sometimes
A, residues that contact the protein(s) should remain unmod-
ified by in vivo treatment with DMS. Piperidine-cleaved DNA
isolated from the in vivo-treated samples can be compared
with parallel samples in which isolated naked DNA was mod-
ified in vitro. Protected G or A residues in the in vivo-treated
samples should indicate regions bound by protein(s) that may
be important in gene regulation. We used primer extension
with radiolabeled oligonucleotides to analyze both strands of
the psbAII upstream region, specifically the binding sites iden-
tified by Cu-OP footprint and mobility shift assays. For this
analysis, we used AMC052, a reporter strain that carries a
psbAII-lacZ translational fusion, rather than the wild-type
strain. The reporter strain allowed us to examine the RNA-like
strand (designated the upper strand) with a primer comple-

FIG. 3. Localization of the specific binding sites in the psbAII upstream
region. DNA mobility shift assays were performed with protein extracts and
labeled DNA fragments containing different regions of psbAII upstream se-
quence. The endpoints of each probe are indicated by nucleotide numbers
relative to the psbAII transcription start site. The dashed lines flanking the psbAII
sequence in probe 8 represent the multiple cloning site sequences from the
pAM1325 vector. Samples in N lanes contain only free probe in the binding
buffer; 10 ml of protein extract was added to each B-lane sample. Samples
containing probe 1, which is longer than the other probes, were loaded onto the
gel and run for 10 min before the other samples were loaded for electrophoresis.

FIG. 4. Competition of psbAII and psbAIII cis regulatory elements for
psbAII-binding proteins. Mobility shift assays were carried out with 10 ml of
twice-heparin-Sepharose-fractionated protein extract and 0.1 ng of labeled
psbAII probe 2 (Fig. 3) with or without unlabeled competitor DNA fragments.
Competitor DNA fragments: (A) the negative element and basal promoter of
psbAII (252 to 112); (B) the enhancer and high-light-responsive element of
psbAII (11 to 141); (C) the enhancer and high-light-responsive element of
psbAIII (11 to 139). The molar excess of competitor added to the reaction is
indicated above each lane. The positions of free DNA probe and the two
DNA-protein complexes are shown as FP, C1, and C2, respectively.
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mentary to the lacZ portion of the reporter gene. This ap-
proach was necessary because the corresponding region of the
native psbAII gene is indistinguishable from the psbAIII gene,
and a psbAII-specific primer could not be generated. Compar-
ison of the piperidine cleavage pattern of the DNA samples
treated in vitro and in vivo with DMS showed that on the upper
strand, three G residues (218, 114, and 137) and three A
residues (11, 131, and 142) were protected in the high-light
DMS-treated sample but not in the equivalent low-light sample
(compare lanes 2 and 3 with lanes 5 and 6 in Fig. 5A). On the
lower strand, one G (116) and two A residues (120 and 127)
were also protected only in the high-light sample treated in
vivo with DMS (Fig. 5B). We also observed two protected C
residues, one in each strand, that were protected as G residues
on the opposite strand (116 and 137 in Fig. 5). This finding
suggests that the protein factor(s) was bound to this region of
psbAII in vivo only under high-light conditions. The nucleoti-
des identified by Cu-OP or by DMS in vivo footprinting are
summarized in Fig. 5C.
Functional analysis of the psbAII-binding-site deletion mu-

tants. To assess the relationship between protein binding and
light-responsive gene expression, we constructed psbAII-bind-
ing-site deletion mutants and investigated their abilities to bind
proteins in vitro and to drive expression of a reporter gene in
vivo. Mutant delta 5 has a 5-bp deletion from 120 to 124
relative to the psbAII transcription start site, and mutant delta
12 has an additional 7-bp deletion from 126 to 132 (see
Materials and Methods). The protein-binding abilities of the
mutant fragments were compared with that of the wild-type
DNA in a mobility shift assay (Fig. 6). With the delta 5 mutant,
we did not observe significant changes in its binding ability or
pattern of complex formation in most experiments; with delta
12, however, we consistently obtained only one stable complex
in the assay (Fig. 6), similar to the binding pattern of probe 3
in Fig. 3. This finding implied that one protein-binding site was
removed in the delta 12 mutant.
The in vivo expression of the psbAII-binding-site mutants

was compared with that of the wild type in a controlled light
shift experiment using translational lacZ fusion reporter genes
integrated into the PCC 7942 chromosome at a neutral site.
Figure 7A illustrates each of the gene fusions and shows the
confirmation of the genotype of each reporter strain. PCR
products were generated by using two pairs of specific primers
and lysed cyanobacterial cells from each strain as the template.
When primers 1 and 2 were used in PCR, two amplified prod-
ucts, one from the native chromosomal psbAII locus and an-
other from the reporter gene at the neutral site locus, were
detected in each strain. This was best observed in the mutant
strains in which the two PCR products can be distinguished on
a 5% polyacrylamide gel: the deletion mutant copies of the
amplified psbAII region ran 5 and 12 bp lower than the native
psbAII PCR product in strains AMC154 and AMC295, respec-
tively. When a third primer from the lacZ gene sequence was
used together with primer 1, we observed one product of ex-
pected size from the psbAII-lacZ fusion in each strain. The 5-
and 12-bp differences of the bands in AMC154 and AMC295
were not resolved for this larger PCR product.
Culture samples from each reporter strains were collected 2

h before and at the time light was shifted from 125 to 750
mE z m22 z s21 and 2 h after the light was shifted. b-Galacto-
sidase specific activity was assayed from each sample. Figure
7B shows the combined results from three independent exper-
iments. It was clear that while the low level of psbAII-lacZ
expression under low light was maintained in the wild-type and
mutant strains, the induced expression under high light was
reduced in both mutants in comparison with the wild type

(AMC153). For AMC154, in which the lacZ gene was driven
by the delta 5 mutant control region, the induction of b-galac-
tosidase activity after 2 h under high light was 5-fold, down
from more than 10-fold in the wild type. In AMC295, the
12-bp-deleted psbAII-lacZ strain, the high-light induction was
less than twofold. We constructed transcriptional lacZ fusion
in which the mutant psbAII untranslated leader region from
delta 12 was combined with an E. coli conII promoter. En-
hancer activity of the mutant element was only 2.5-fold, com-
pared with 11-fold in the corresponding wild-type construct,
and no high-light induction was detectable for the mutant
element (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

DNA mobility shift assays indicated that proteins from the
same heparin-Sepharose-resolved fraction bind to the up-
stream regions of psbAII and two other high-light-induced pho-
tosystem II gene family members, psbDII and psbAIII, and that
they compete with each other for binding proteins (2, 21). The
results of these competition assays are consistent with an ear-
lier study which showed that when a psbDII upstream region is
used as the probe, a psbAII upstream sequence can compete
for protein binding more efficiently than the unlabeled psbDII
fragment itself. We conclude that one or more factors binds to
both psbAII and psbDII, but that the affinity for the psbAII-
binding sites is higher. However, psbDII also forms a DNA-
protein complex that is not affected by the presence of excess
psbAII upstream DNA, suggesting binding of a factor that is
not shared by the two genes (2). The upstream region of psbDI,
whose expression is unaffected by light intensity, did not show
binding ability and did not compete efficiently for psbAII- and
psbDII-binding proteins (Fig. 2E and reference 2). These re-
sults suggest that specific protein binding to the different gene
sequences directly or indirectly influences the differential ex-
pression of the psbA and psbD gene families in response to
changes in light intensity. We used mobility shift assays and in
vitro Cu-OP footprinting to localize the protein-binding sites
of psbAII to regions downstream of the transcription start site,
and particularly within the enhancer region that includes the
light-responsive element (19). The fact that the psbAIII un-
translated leader region effectively competed with the psbAII
fragment for protein binding (Fig. 4C) agrees with the in vivo
study which showed that the two regions share the same func-
tions (19). Examination of the psbAII and psbAIII enhancers,
and the previously identified psbDII protein-binding sites (2),
did not reveal any notable sequence similarity among them or
with other commonly known protein-binding sequences, yet
the same protein(s) appears to bind to the untranslated leader
region of the three genes. This observation supports a hypoth-
esis that the DNA structure, rather than its linear sequence,
may be important for protein recognition (2, 19). However,
circular permutation assays (14) indicated that the enhancer
region of psbAII does not include an intrinsic bend, nor is it
bent by protein binding (data not shown).
The physical locations of the protein-binding sites of psbAII

and psbDII (2) are in the transcribed but untranslated leader
regions of each mRNA. Similar examples of this arrangement
of regulatory elements were recently found in other bacterial
species. The developmentally regulated Caulobacter flaNQ
promoter is activated by an enhancer and integration host
factor-binding elements, both located downstream of the tran-
scription start site (9). In mucoid Pseudomonas aeruginosa, two
of three AlgR1-binding sites in the osmolarity-responsive algC
promoter region are downstream of the transcription start site:
one in the untranslated leader region, and another inside the
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algC open reading frame (8). Experimental data also show that
these downstream binding sites are required for the full acti-
vation of algC gene expression. In the filamentous nitrogen-
fixing cyanobacterium Anabaena sp. strain PCC 7120, the

BifA-binding site is downstream of three of the multiple glnA
transcription start sites (23). These emerging findings suggest
that in some prokaryotes, the use of cis regulatory sequences
downstream of the transcription start site provides another

FIG. 5. In vivo DNA footprint of the psbAII upstream region. Genomic DNA was isolated from four cultures: low- and high-light-exposed cultures treated in vivo
with DMS, and parallel cultures without in vivo DMS modification. The two DNA samples that were not modified in vivo were treated with DMS in vitro. All of the
modified DNA samples were cleaved with piperidine, analyzed by primer extension, and separated on an 8% sequencing gel. (A) Upper strand. Lanes 1 and 4 are the
T reactions from dideoxy sequencing; lanes 2 and 5 are samples in which genomic DNA was modified in vitro from low- and high-light-exposed cultures, respectively;
lanes 3 and 6 are samples modified in vivo with DMS under the two light conditions. The psbAII transcription start site and translation start codon are labeled 11 and
ATG, respectively. The residues protected from DMS modification and subsequent piperidine cleavage in the high-light sample are indicated by arrows and nucleotide
numbers relative to the transcription start site. The assignment of protected bases indicates the nucleotides cleaved by DMS (one base off from primer extension) on
the strand opposite the sequencing ladder. (B) Lower strand. Lanes 1 and 4 are the A reactions from dideoxy sequencing. All other designations are as for panel A.
(C) Summary of protein-DNA interactions from in vitro and in vivo footprints. The transcription start site of psbAII is shown as 11 and a boldface letter, and the
translation start codon is shown by the boldface ATG. The 210 and 235 consensus sequences of the promoter are underlined, the negative element upstream of the
promoter is shaded, and the enhancer sequences are boxed. Protein-binding sites identified by Cu-OP footprinting are indicated by brackets for the protected regions
and downward arrows for hypersensitive sequences. The residues protected by in vivo footprinting are indicated by asterisks above or below each nucleotide to indicate
the upper strand (shown) or lower strand (not shown), respectively. The residues removed in the delta 5 and delta 12 control regions are indicated.
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means of gene regulation that can allow the organism to
quickly respond to certain environmental stimuli.
The similar patterns of complexes formed by probes 1 and 2

(Fig. 3) suggest that a fragment which lacks psbAII open read-
ing frame sequences accounts for all binding sites, but subtle
differences may not be resolved by the mobility shift assay.
Indeed, our Cu-OP footprinting also identified a protected
region further downstream of the enhancer, around the trans-
lational start codon. However, this region used alone as a
probe did not form specific DNA-protein complexes (21). It is
possible that a factor(s) binds to this region only when sites
within the enhancer are present and occupied; thus, the frag-
ment would show no binding activity when tested alone. Alter-
natively, the probe fragment may not have been appropriate to
allow stable binding. The enhancer element flanked by non-
specific DNA sequence shows increased binding ability relative
to the element alone, implying that the sequences adjacent to
the element may help the binding protein(s) anchor on the
specific sites (probe 8 versus probe 7 in Fig. 3). It is also
possible that all sites necessary for protein binding are in the
enhancer region, but that bound factors contact the translation
start and leave a footprint in this region.
Our heparin-Sepharose chromatography did not resolve any

factors that bind specifically to the negative cis element located
upstream of the psbAII promoter. Changes to the protein pu-
rification or assay conditions, or an in vivo genetic selection
strategy, may be required to identify a protein factor(s) that
binds this element. It is also possible that the negative element
does not act through a specific binding protein(s) but has an
intrinsic functional property conferred by its nucleotide se-
quence.
In vivo DNA footprinting has been used by other research-

ers to study protein-DNA interaction in different organisms
(25, 28). Schmidt-Goff and Federspiel showed that in another
cyanobacterium, Fremyella diplosiphon, a region of DNA up-
stream of the light-quality-regulated cpeBA operon is bound by
protein in vivo under both red and green light, although cpeBA
expression is induced only under green light (27). In our early
investigations of protein binding to psbA genes, we tested low-
and high-light-exposed PCC 7942 cell extracts in our in vitro
mobility shift assays and detected specific psbAII-binding ac-
tivity in both (data not shown). Thus, we were interested in
knowing whether proteins also bind to the same region of
psbAII in vivo under both low and high light intensities, and
subsequently, whether there is a relationship between specific
protein binding and light-responsive gene expression. Our in
vivo footprinting results showed that only under high light,

three G residues and five A residues within the untranslated
leader region of psbAII were protected. This finding implies
that the binding protein(s) of PCC 7942 undergoes specific
modification when cells are subjected to high light intensity
and that only one modification state of the protein(s) has the
binding competency that is associated with induced gene ex-
pression under high light.
We have not established definitively whether the binding

activities in low- and high-light extracts differ with respect to in
vitro complex formation with DNA. Laboratories studying in
vitro protein binding to two other cyanobacterial light-regu-
lated genes, the green/red-regulated cpeBA (27, 31) and cpc2
(5, 30) operons of Calothrix sp. strain PCC 7601 (F. diploisi-
phon Fd33), have been conflicting. For each regulatory region,
one laboratory has reported binding activity in extracts from
cells grown in only one of the two light regimens, and the other
has shown binding activity in extracts from both. In vitro assays
have the intrinsic problems of possible modifications to the
protein during isolation and unnatural concentrations of DNA
and protein that may mask subtle differences in binding affin-
ities. We have therefore chosen to use in vitro assays as a
means of identifying the protein-binding sites but in vivo assays
as the major avenue for determining the function of the inter-
action.
Phosphorylation has been reported as a common way of

protein modification. The bacterial enhancer-binding protein
NtrC can bind to its target sites in vitro regardless of its phos-
phorylation state, but only the phosphorylated form of the
protein can activate transcription (35). Light-modulated pro-
tein phosphorylation and subsequent regulation of gene ex-
pression have been demonstrated for certain phytochrome-
regulated plant genes (13). Control by phosphorylation of
chromatic adaptation in F. diplosiphon is suggested by the
finding that rcaC, a gene whose function is necessary for re-
sponse to red light, encodes a bacterial response regulator (7);
activity of this family of proteins is typically regulated by phos-
phorylation (22, 32). Preliminary data suggest that phosphor-
ylation is required for the psbAII-binding activity (20).
One G residue upstream of the transcription start site,

within the promoter region (218 in Fig. 5A and C), was also
clearly protected in vivo under high light; we believe that this
represents the binding of RNA polymerase to the psbAII pro-
moter. This view is in agreement with the finding that DNase
I footprinting shows RNA polymerase binding to the promoter
region of the cpeBA operon in the cyanobacterium Calothrix
sp. strain PCC 7601 (31). A few nucleotides around11 that are
neither A nor G were protected in Fig. 5A. This may be an
artifact caused by random stopping of the DNA polymerase
during the primer extension reaction (see reference 25). Anal-
ysis of the upper strand by primer extension (Fig. 5A) pro-
duced different patterns between the high- and low-light sam-
ples, even when the naked DNA was treated with DMS
(compare lanes 2 and 5 in Fig. 5A). The bands that differed
between the two patterns did not include those which were
protected by in vivo DMS treatment. No differences were de-
tected between the high- and low-light in vitro-treated samples
for the other strand (Fig. 5B).
Our deletion mutant studies showed that although the 5-bp

deletion from the untranslated leader region of psbAII did not
alter the in vitro binding characteristics, the in vivo high-light
induction of this mutant psbAII was only half that of the wild
type (Fig. 7). It is possible that the correct phase of the binding
protein on the DNA helix is required for fully induced psbAII
expression under high light and that the phase change caused
by the 5-bp deletion resulted in impaired high-light induction.
The delta 5 mutation may have some effect on in vitro binding

FIG. 6. Specific protein binding to wild-type and mutant psbAII upstream
regions. DNA mobility shift assays were performed with 5 ml of twice-heparin-
Sepharose-fractionated protein extracts (5.5 mg of total protein) incubated with
labeled psbAII wild-type probe 1 (Fig. 3) and the equivalent fragment of delta 5
or delta 12. Samples were separated on a 5% polyacrylamide gel, and the
migrations of free probe and two DNA-protein complexes are indicated as FP,
C1, and C2, respectively.
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as well, since an altered binding pattern was observed in a
subset of experiments for this probe fragment but never for the
wild-type fragment. The deletion of a 12-bp sequence from the
psbAII regulatory region in delta 12 eliminated one of the two
DNA-protein complexes and significantly reduced the high-
light induction in vivo, strongly indicating that the deleted
sequences are necessary for light-responsive regulation. Com-
bination with the conII promoter in a transcriptional lacZ
fusion construct showed that enhancer activity was also af-
fected by the mutation. More detailed mutational analyses
within the region should provide conclusive answers as to
whether the enhancer activity and high-light induction can be
separated. A complete view of the signal transduction pathway
still awaits identification of the trans-acting factors and other
proteins, but our current data clearly demonstrate that the
specific binding of protein(s) to the untranslated leader region
of psbAII is important for its induced expression under high
light.
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